Abstract: Increasingly, scientists are reaching out to individuals and entities once considered "users" of scientific knowledge to engage them in the research process due to the increased need for contextualized knowledge. However, these increased interactions make apparent the boundaries that exist between the parties interested in sustainability science. Divergent values and attitudes amongst researchers and between researchers and stakeholders may preclude effective communication and collaboration when individuals screen information due to their perceptions of those who generated the information. The current work contributes to the complexity of environmental communication in the decision making sphere, by considering whether expressions of personal value, such as environmental worldviews, may influence the processing of knowledge and information sharing across interdisciplinary research and researcher-stakeholder boundaries. This work includes a unique opportunity to consider not only empirical data, but interactions and implications within a research community and with the public.
Introduction
A significant part of the sustainability research agenda is to better understand the effectiveness of linking knowledge with action in sustainability science, particularly with respect to differences across academic disciplines and the stakeholders with whom scientists wish to engage [1, 2] . Given that sustainability is ultimately about the ability of our own and future generations to meet their own needs [3] , it becomes increasingly important to understand citizen needs and barriers to sustainable choices. Kates [4] (p. 33) indicates that "Knowledge for sustainability should be salient for user needs and problems, credible both to other scientists, practitioners, as well as users, and seen as legitimate by all in the process that produced it". The movement of knowledge into action is a complex system that deserves additional examination into the barriers that may impede success, and, in turn, the factors that may promote it.
Traditionally a one-way flow of information has existed from researchers to decision-makers to citizens, with no channel returning back for a two way flow [5] . These traditional models for science transmission promote the perception that "the science community is…. an arena separate from those that might use the products of research" [1] . These models, based upon the trickle-down assumption, imply that researchers are not responsible for the uses of their knowledge and thus researchers are truly not involved in the policy-decision phase. The so called "top down" or "loading dock" model relied on scientists to provide knowledge as they saw fit assuming that decision-makers would appropriately interpret and use the information for improving policy [6] . These models involved explicit roles for the government, industry and higher education where each entity was compartmentalized following own social norms [7] . Indeed, classic literature on the politicization of science encouraged separation of these groups to lessen the erosion of objectivism in science [8] . An evolving new contract between these entities has begun to erase the borders between separate silos and disrupt the Linear Model of Science: a model used to describe the flow of scientific information from basic research to applied research to society [7] .
Decision makers and citizens alike are no longer satisfied with processes involving scientific information which fail to allow society to participate [7] There is growing participation by the public not only in contributing to science generation (science for policy) but also in setting scientific agendas and priorities (policy for science) [9] The media has played an increasingly active role in this new dialogue between science and society by helping society "speak back" to those engaged in scientific research [7] This incorporation of a dual flow of information (from science to society and society back to science) has led to an increased desire for contextualized scientific knowledge. Pursuing such contextualized knowledge solutions for sustainability science provides increased opportunities for interactions between scientists, decision-makers and citizens. It becomes imperative that these interactions are productive and that careful consideration is given to potential common ground upon which these interactions may be built or alternatively, boundaries which may exist.
Boundary Perspectives
Given the above call for contextualized knowledge, increasingly scientists are reaching out to individuals and entities once considered "users" of scientific knowledge to engage them in the research process. However, increased interactions make apparent the boundaries that exist between the parties interested in sustainability science. Boundaries are often considered to be an acknowledgement that different interests (i.e., different groups) may have different objectives, knowledge and desired outcomes regarding scientific information [10] . Often these boundaries are political in nature where these differing interests may actually impede information and knowledge sharing despite interests in a common challenge. A slightly different but related perspective, generally consistent with the views of Cash and colleagues [6, 11] , interprets boundaries as an opportunity to recognize and emphasize commonality between different groups, including the ability to share knowledge. The current work extends these considerations to investigate whether expressions of personal value, such as environmental worldviews, may be a source of difference or commonality between individuals and groups engaged in sustainability science.
Boundaries may vary in complexity and exist between a myriad of groups [10] . Cash and colleagues [11] note that boundaries may exist between scientists and policy makers; between academic disciplines; and between public and private sectors. Additionally, Cash and colleagues note the prevalence of boundaries between academic disciplines [11] . Further management of boundaries between science and policy has long been recognized as crucial in decision making [8] . We also note a crucial additional boundary challenge between engaged stakeholders (i.e., policy makers or involved citizens), researchers and the unengaged stakeholder (i.e., the general public). For ease of discussion, we use the term "general public" or "unengaged stakeholder". However, we recognize that there is tremendous variation within this group with additional inherent boundaries that are not directly addressed within this article. The existence of these boundaries has important ramifications for the ability of researchers, engaged stakeholders and unengaged stakeholders to tackle sustainability. For example, traditionally scientists have relied on engaged stakeholders to translate scientific information for unengaged stakeholders. This translation may not be seamless given the existence of boundaries between these groups, a concept further investigated by this study.
The current work recognizes the potential for personal values to influence the process of knowledge and information sharing across these boundaries. This investigation is consistent with previous work which initiates the study of differences in pre-cursors to attitudes (including values and beliefs) across populations [11] As noted by Cox [12] (p. 33) the "link between scientific research and public policy is not always direct", as researchers and community collaborators serve as the mediators between sustainability science and public engagement; where, in the words of Lakoff [13] (p. 80) "the messenger matters". Thus a lack of consistency or agreement within the research community may degrade the perceived trustworthy nature of researchers, those who collaborate with them and their scientific message and products. Divergent values and attitudes amongst researchers and between researchers and stakeholders may preclude effective communication and collaboration when citizens screen, dismiss, or question scientific information due to their perceptions of those who generated the information.
Even more complicated is the act of moving knowledge into action across the general population or unengaged stakeholders. As Hart and Calhoun [14] (p. 260) argue, "Many decisions are affected by values, attitudes and belief systems that are completely unrelated to or in direct conflict with rationales based on scientific information". Thus, the success or failure of transferring sustainability science research-based knowledge into environmental or political action is affected by underlying values of the researchers and stakeholders, which may include not only environmental policy makers but also the entire population served by them. As indicated by Lindenfeld et al. [15] (p. 16) "communication processes must attend to social values to build trust and collaborative partnerships".
The success of communication and collaboration between parties, particularly ones as potentially diverse as university researchers and stakeholders, can be influenced by the accuracy of assumptions across the two parties [16] . The co-orientation model is a frame used to understand and measure differences across viewpoints in related parties, where measurement of each group's own view of an issue is equally as important as estimation of the other group's view. Here we seek to study the agreement, congruency, and accuracy between sustainability researchers and stakeholders in a modified co-orientation framework.
Environmental Ideology
The persuasiveness of a message regarding environmental decisions can be influenced by both individual and group considerations [12] , and that these messages may be viewed quite differently by different members of the public depending upon their prevailing worldview [17, 18] . A worldview is an individual's belief about one's own role in the world. The New Ecological Paradigm (NEP), a measure of general pro-environmental and ecological worldview, has been used as the primary metric in many studies to capture an individual's existing environmental proclivities [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . The NEP has been used in measuring the: values of whole populations [26] , the impacts of education on attitudinal change [27] , as a mediator in predicting environmental behavior [28] , attitudes towards persuasion agents [25] and, in its earlier version the New Environmental Paradigm, other aspects of environmental worldviews [29, 30] . We acknowledge that the NEP as a metric has shortcomings, many of which are noted in recent work by the authors [31] . This study uses NEP as a measure of environmental ideology, a lens through which we interpret information about our world [17] . We seek to extend the current literature by using the NEP as a means of better understanding research partners and whether they interpret the world in similar or different ways. Thus we have the unique opportunity to consider not only the data collected during research projects, but how we interact as a research community and with the public.
The current study will contribute to this important discourse regarding the complexity of communication in the decision making sphere by addressing differences in worldviews (as measured by the NEP) across and within three unique populations: faculty researchers involved in a large, multiyear, interdisciplinary research project at the University of Maine, the Sustainability Solutions Initiative (SSI); engaged stakeholders associated with SSI related research projects; and the general Maine public (unengaged stakeholders). This work has implications for knowledge-sharing behavior in the public sphere by examining the intersection of communication with existing worldviews and persuasion theories in environmental decision making. In addition, the interdisciplinary scope of this work will add a unique perspective to the environmental communication discourse.
Worldview Differences within the Research Population
Sustainability science draws academic researchers from widely varied disciplines. Naturally such highly interdisciplinary teams will face unique boundaries and partnership challenges as they address the myriad of issues associated with sustainability. Researchers focused on this area may all agree that sustainability research is a distinct priority; however, they may find themselves at odds with one another over the priorities within the field. Sustainability and boundary literature has noted that researchers have pre-existing worldviews themselves [32, 33] , and that perceived or actual differences in these views may have significant impact on their ability to collaborate; Guston [34] (p. 399) notes that "science is not devoid of values prior to politicization".
Given the preponderance of studies that use the NEP as a measure of endorsement of pro-ecological worldviews (recent examples [19, 20, [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] 28, [35] [36] [37] ), and the current interest in the literature regarding the NEP's ability to differentiate within populations, the opportunity to investigate any difference in NEP scores across a population of sustainability scientists presents an interesting challenge. The first subset in question-faculty in the SSI-are researchers actively engaged in knowledge co-production and collaboration with stakeholders, a strategy designed to improve the usefulness of science and align the supply of and demand for science. Furthermore, an SSI objective is to link knowledge with action in the policy arena and respond to community research needs, where differing worldviews may hinder the complex process of developing and communicating knowledge and needs among diverse groups of researchers and stakeholders. The complexity of sustainability science requires both interdisciplinary (reaching across disciplines) and transdisciplinary (reaching beyond academic institutions) work [15] . Thus differing worldviews within the SSI faculty may hinder the ability of the researchers to collaborate on interdisciplinary research and complicate the ability of university representatives to work with groups outside the university's walls. This, in turn, can hamper science communication processes with Maine policy makers and communities. As noted by Norton [32] even among those who self-identify as "environmentalists" there is not a single worldview. Norton [2] also considered how differences in academic disciplines relate to the concept of sustainability, providing an excellent foundation for this preliminary research.
Cognizant of the potential differences between researchers from diverse disciplines, the SSI includes a core research focus on the project's interdisciplinary collaboration. SSI's Organizational Innovation (OI) research investigates the team's ability to work across various ontological and epistemological frameworks. The current study falls in this OI paradigm and was designed both to produce meaningful research outcomes for publication and to feed back iteratively to the team to support its ability to work collaboratively within and across the university's walls. Previous findings by SSI's OI team indicate that a significant difference exists between social scientists' and natural scientists' researchers on the SSI team with respect to stress levels and feelings of ownership for linking Knowledge with Action and Environmental Solutions [38] . Consistent with McCoy and Gardner [38] , this study hypothesizes that significant differences between natural and social scientists will exist within worldviews, where natural scientists will tend to have higher NEP scores given the additional stress they felt for creating environmental solutions. Second, the environmental literature (e.g., [37, 39, 40] ) has noted that gender is often a significant determinant of environmental proclivities. While this finding may hold true in the general population, others find that, among scientists and managers, gender is less important in environmental proclivities [35] . Differences in faculty NEP scores across gender will be tested: given that all of the men and women in this sample have dedicated their careers to environmental issues, consistent with Steel et al. [35] , the hypothesis for this aspect is that no difference will exist across gender on the NEP.
Disconnect between Researchers and Stakeholders
The evidence from the literature is clear: Differences in values, worldviews and culture can influence how one perceives and interprets messages [25, 41, 42] . While the complexity of sustainability communication cannot be captured with one construct, the self-construal role of worldviews in this process deserves further exploration, particularly as we seek empirically to understand existing differences across populations. Importantly, "human's relationship with the environment is a core dimension of cultural worldview" ( [25] p. 8), and thus environmental worldviews may serve as an important component in the success of environmental communication [17] . However, existing models in communication and psychology literature offer conflicting implications for circumstances where worldviews are disparate (or similar) across populations, which we will explore here.
Sustainability scientists are increasingly serving as the direct messengers of sustainability issues. With new technologies in communication, citizens may no longer rely on traditional mass media, nor receive the filtering effect of this media with respect to sustainability issues; in part because of the recognition of the unequal coverage of environmental issues [28, 43] . Increasingly citizens may obtain sustainability science information directly from a researcher's personal website or face-to-face during research project engagement. Thus a researcher's framing and lexical choices impact the perception of the messenger (researchers) and, in turn, the reception of their messages. Discursive practices of researchers are now central components of how issues are constructed, conveyed, and filtered by citizens and stakeholders alike as researchers strive to recognize that sustainability messages may encounter multiple interpretations. It becomes crucially important that efforts to engage in sustainability communication are grounded in a strong understanding of the complexities of stakeholder relationships [44] . Circumstances will arise where all parties interested in sustainability science will not be in agreement, but if we are able to understand to what extent we may be starting from common ground, and how important that common ground may be in potential interpretation due to common worldviews, we may increase chances of productive interactions.
We draw from the co-orientation model [44, 45] to consider the relationship between stakeholders (citizens) and actors (here, university researchers) (Figure 1 ). We recognize that the potential exists for worldviews between stakeholders and organizations to differ, and have implications on communication [44] . First, we recognize that the phrase "stakeholder" has come to mean many things to many people. Freeman's [46] definition of a stakeholder is "a group or individual who can have an effect on or be affected by the actions of an organization", here university researchers engaged in sustainability science may substitute for organization. Definitions may initially have been oriented with the traditional for-profit firm in mind, but we extend this to incorporate university researchers as principles and the general public as one group of stakeholders.
Importantly, we recognize that as stakeholders and university researchers engage in sustainability dialogue, any information presented amongst these entities is filtered by existing worldviews, and it is only after this filtering process that people reach conclusions and take actions [46] . This interpretation process may leave information that is inconsistent with prevailing worldviews to be "undervalued or even ignored" [44] . Given the urgency of sustainability problems, we can ill afford to lose opportunities for sustainability science research results to improve decision making and actions. Consistent with the co-orientation model, congruency of stakeholder views on an issue, coupled with their perception of an agent's view is one of the four key pillars of the model. The specter of false conflict looms large for parties engaged in evaluation of a situation; where the parties believe they disagree but in truth, they do not. Brønn and Brønn [44] (p. 13) indicate that false conflict occurs when "the organization and the stakeholder(s), believe that they disagree on an issue, policy or action, when in fact they agree". This model indicates that meaningful consensus on an issue can only be achieved when stakeholders and agents know that they share agreement in their evaluation of an issue. Thus for best results in sustainability science, this model indicates that researchers and stakeholders must identify and build upon common ground such as shared environmental worldviews. The Persuasion Knowledge Model [47] and related persuasion literature points to additional complexities inherent in these relationships. In an adaptation of this model, university researchers may be seen as "persuasive agents" in their efforts to discuss the breadth of sustainability research and the contextual implications of their own work. Previous literature indicates that a stakeholder/citizen's knowledge and trust of the persuasive agent (here, university researcher) has implications for the perceived trustworthiness of the message (particularly if the citizen lacks topic knowledge) [25, 43, 48] . In addition, Magee's work [25] (p. 13) indicates that one's worldview can exert influence on a person "without conscious awareness" and that holding similar worldviews with a persuasive agent may increase the effectiveness and reliability of the message (emphasis added). Related persuasion literature [49] notes that the credibility of a message may actually be impacted in different ways dependent upon whether the persuasive agent (here, university researcher) is similar or dissimilar to the citizen (the message receiver). For messages related to judgments and opinions, citizens are more influenced by people similar to themselves (emphasis added). However, for factual material, such as scientific fact, citizens are more influenced by knowledgeable people who are dissimilar (emphasis added).
These ostensibly conflicting models leave an unanswered question to be explored: Are citizens/stakeholders more likely to engage with researchers whom they perceive as sharing worldviews, or do they look to researchers to provide factual knowledge precisely because they perceive them as unbiased or holding different worldviews? Do researchers inadvertently choose their stakeholders based on similar worldviews, thus negating the voice of conflicting views? It is imperative that we begin to understand the worldviews of all engaged in sustainability issues, in response to the call by Brønn and Brønn [44] (p. 9, emphasis added) that "a primary task of communicators with respect to organizational stakeholders is to work actively to attempt to uncover and understand the stakeholders' mental models" (but also) "must also be prepared to continuously test and update its own mental models". This analysis seeks to uncover the environmental worldviews of engaged stakeholders, unengaged stakeholders (i.e., citizens) and researchers alike within a particular sustainability science research context. We then seek to empirically test differences among these samples, including potential perceptions about the congruency (or lack thereof) of worldviews and provide potential direction for future communication research.
Methods

Sampling and Survey Administration
This analysis utilizes data from three separate surveys with overlapping components.
Faculty Survey
The first survey is of SSI Faculty regarding their worldviews was conducted in 2010. This survey, a forty-three question instrument administered via online data collection tool, included questions encompassing the NEP, as well as views of sustainability, technology, and individual socio-academic characteristics. The participants were unaware of the aim of the survey. Fifty-eight respondents participated in the survey (93% response rate), including 34 male and 23 female respondents. Twelve female social scientists, 10 female natural scientists, 20 male natural scientists and 13 male social scientists are represented in the sample. Respondents across all surveys were instructed to skip questions that they were uncomfortable answering, thus not all participants provided gender, discipline or responses to all questions.
Population Survey
The second component of the analysis is based upon a mail survey administered to a random sample of 3000 Maine citizens. The sample frame consisted of three distinct sub-samples: a land-based sample, a coastal sample and a general population sample. In spring of 2010 researchers documented existing and proposed land-based wind facilities and recorded all communities that directly surround or contain an existing land-based wind energy facility. The land-based sub-sample consisted of these 60 towns, where 20% of the total sample consisted of households residing in these towns. Second, researchers documented coastal towns/cities of Maine. For the coastal sub-sample, we did not want to oversample southern coastal Maine (the counties of York and Cumberland) given that this region of the state is highly populated and would already be captured in general population sampling. The coastal sub-sample consisted of 77 towns from the remaining coastal counties and would represent 20% of our total sample. The remaining 60% of the sample consisted of randomly selected Maine citizens from around the state.
Our sample was obtained from InfoUSA, a recognized leader in provision of accurate targeted mailings. The target population for the survey was any Maine citizen over the age of 18, thus this framework should provide an adequate sample. The survey was administered in a two-round modified Dillman method between April and August of 2010 [50] . Each round after the initial introduction letter (350 returned undeliverable despite Postal System address certification) presented the participant with a copy of the survey, a reminder letter, and a one-dollar cash incentive. The total number of respondents was 1260, with 350 undeliverable and 25 surveys returned refused, for a response rate of 48% percent [1260/(3000−350)]. The survey instrument consisted of five variations, allowing for cross-disciplinary modeling. The survey instrument was the collaborative effort of SSI faculty representing three disciplines: Economics, Communication, and Psychology. The survey instrument consisted of five to six sections, dependent upon version. Section I solicited respondents background knowledge about wind energy in Maine. In Section II respondents were asked to express their views on potential benefits and concerns of wind power. Section III contained one of three components, either a choice of different energy types (conjoint), a respondent's perceptions of where to obtain information on wind energy in Maine (trust component), or alternative message framing about wind energy potential in Maine. This analysis will utilize the trust component. Section IV collected information on a respondent's environmental and other attitudes and behaviors, including responses to the NEP question set and various attitudinal and behavioral constructs including propensity to buy American-made products, perception of "greener" products and beliefs regarding energy security. One-hundred and fifty respondents completed the full set of NEP questions, 86 males and 64 females. The final section consisted of demographic questions.
Stakeholder Survey
The third portion of the analysis is based upon a survey instrument administered to stakeholders participating in two conferences, the Maine Wind Conference (24-25 January 2011) and the Maine Water Conference (14 March 2011), both held in Maine's capital, Augusta, located in the central part of the state. This survey was a forty-eight question instrument administered via surveymonkey © , which included questions encompassing the NEP and views of sustainability, technology, and individual socio-academic characteristics. One hundred and two stakeholders participated in the survey including 50 male respondents and 42 female respondents. Stakeholders were also asked to identify the discipline in which they received their highest educational degree, where 69% (n = 59) of respondents identified themselves as holding degrees in natural science fields and 31% (n = 29) held social science degrees.
Data Analysis
The NEP scale consists of 15 statements (Table 1) , with which a respondent indicates agreement on a Likert scale (1 = Strongly Disagree; 5 = Strongly Agree). There are eight statements that assert an attitude of environmental concern, such as "We are approaching the limit of the number of people the earth can support". These are the odd numbered questions on the instrument. There are seven questions that suggest an opposite, or more anthropocentric, attitude (the even numbered questions), such as "Humans have the right to modify the natural environment to suit their needs." The creation of an NEP score variable is a composite variable vetted for reliability where deletion of any item from the scale lowers the reliability score; consistent with existing literature [51, 52] . Cronbach's alpha above 0.70 indicates reliability of the scale. To perform beginning analysis on the faculty data, the set of questions used in the NEP were recoded, and variables were computed, transforming the even questions to indicate environmental concern. When checked for normality assumptions, i.e., lack of skewness and kurtosis, with respect to the variables of interest, gender, and discipline the data are found to be normal. However, given the small sample size it is appropriate to utilize non-parametric methods in analyzing the data. Thus the Wilcoxon Test, the non-parametric analog of t-test, was employed to determine statistical differences across NEP by gender and discipline within this sample. Similar to the analysis employed with the faculty data, the analysis of similarity among researchers, stakeholders, and Maine's citizens began with recoding of the NEP variables and included checking the reliability of the NEP for each participant group (researchers, alpha = 0.86; stakeholders; alpha = 0.83 and citizens alpha = 0.85). The reported Cronbach's alpha are consistent with other reliability findings for this scale [20, 24, 37] and indicates strong internal reliability. The mean NEP score for each representative group was computed, and statistical differences across these three groups were examined. We employ non-parametric analysis in comparing the differences within, and across the three groups for two reasons: (1) as noted above, our samples are small. Parametric analysis assumes that the distribution of the variables within a sample are normal; however small sample size limits the reliability of normality assumptions, and (2) the three samples were collected in different ways. These methods decreased the likelihood that individuals had an equal chance to be selected into our surveys (for example, the stakeholder survey was a convenience sample; and the citizen sample over weighted certain areas of the state). This methodology limits the reliability of normality assumptions which underlie parametric tests, and would be best addressed using non-parametric approaches that do not rely on this assumption. We employ Wilcoxon Tests as the non-parametric analog to t-tests, Kruskal-Wallis tests to compare differences in means across the three samples and Chi-Square analysis to examine distributional differences among our three groups of interest.
In addition, citizens in the general population survey were asked questions about their preferred source of information on wind energy in order to assess the extent to which citizens trust university researchers and examine why researchers may be trusted; these questions included the potential role of shared values. We maintain that wind energy information is an appropriate application given that the energy portfolio composition (particularly the role of renewable energy) is a pressing sustainability science issue. Respondents were asked to respond to the following questions ( Table 2) as part of the trust component, where responses (a) included 13 local, state and federal organizations; both governmental and NGO's and (b) were given on a Likert Scale (1 = Strongly Disagree, 5 = Strongly Agree). Table 2 . Questions included in trust analysis.
(a) Which of the following organizations would you most trust as a source of information on wind farms? (Check one box). (b) Please express why you trust this source of information.
They provide unbiased information; They provide reliable information; They are fair; They are familiar; They provide understandable information; They present useful information; They share my values; They care about my community; They focus on risks I want to know about; They focus on benefits I want to know about.
Results
The research reported here was designed to address three fundamental questions: (1) are environmental worldviews different across SSI researchers, where differences may serve as a boundary between disciplines?; (2) are SSI researchers and engaged stakeholders, and/or unengaged stakeholders (citizens) similar in environmental worldviews, where similarities may serve as common ground for sustainability science messaging?; and ( While the three groups exhibit similar means in environmental worldviews, distributional differences may be evident amongst the three groups, which may in turn impact knowledge-sharing behaviors and policy decision-making. We statistically tested these three groups for distributional differences and found evidence of statistical differences across engaged conference stakeholders, unengaged citizen stakeholders, and SSI researchers (χ Despite the similarities evident in environmental worldviews, as reflected in the test results above, this common ground does not appear to motivate the trust that Maine citizens have in university researchers. In analysis of the trust component of the questionnaire, we find that of all thirteen entities provided to respondents, university researchers were the most trusted entity: 29% of respondents identified researchers as the most trusted source. When asked to express why university researchers were trusted, the most frequently reported response was, "They provide unbiased information." The least frequently reported response was, "They share my values," in direct contrast to our earlier findings of congruent NEP scores across the three populations (Figure 3) . 
Discussions and Conclusions
Limitations
We acknowledge the limitations of this study. First, the stakeholders engaged in the survey were present at conferences specifically related to sustainability issues, and we recognize that this provides a biased sample as these individuals self-selected to engage with researchers and other parties interested in sustainability science. Secondly, the trust analysis must be used with caution. The phrase "share my values" may have been interpreted quite differently by respondents. Some may have felt that the values in question were endorsement of pro-ecological worldview (and thus appropriately measured by NEP). However, others may have interpreted this question to ask about financial or moral values unrelated to the questions at hand. Future studies should take care to discern or provide the precise meaning of the word "values" to respondents. Additionally, given the regimented order of the citizen survey sections, responses may exhibit order effects no investigated in this study.
Implications
Our results indicate that the interdisciplinary SSI faculty have similar environmental worldviews, here measured by the NEP, which may serve as common ground in tackling sustainability science issues. Although not the primary focus of this work, this finding has important implications for those who seek to engage in interdisciplinary collaboration focused on sustainability science. Our results suggest that interdisciplinary collaborations should recognize existing differences or similarities in worldviews, but also recognize that other differences may be significant as well [53, 54] . The results have additional implications for initiatives that seek to engage with stakeholders, such as SSI. Our results suggest that identifying the worldviews of researchers may allow for a coherence of the research unit when communicating with communities and decision makers. As Lakoff [13] (p. 80) suggests, "successful social movements require coherence". Challenges emerge as we consider the impact of researcher-researcher relationships on researcher-stakeholder relationships. National Research Council and Clark et al. [55, 56] indicate that information, particularly of a technical nature, enjoys greater use by citizens when users consider the information to be salient, credible, legitimate and actionable. Thus we must carefully consider whether any differing worldviews, concerns or priorities within the university community may hinder the ability of researchers to present a cohesive unit to Maine stakeholders and policy makers. Stakeholders may perceive a lack of unity among scientists regarding an issue as reason to devalue the information, as aptly stated by Jasanoff [57] "one's impressions of the reliability of scientific knowledge can differ depending on whether one looks at the public language of science or at the private language in which scientists communicate their assessments of certainty to each other" (p. 196). Recent work in climate denial [58] indicates that citizen perception of uncertainty among climate scientists undermines their confidence in the scientific outcome. Thus any boundaries that exist between academic disciplines may spillover into the already existing boundary between researchers and stakeholders as they struggle to prioritize the many issues surrounding sustainability science.
This research provides empirical evidence that university researchers engaged in sustainability science in Maine and the engaged stakeholders and unengaged stakeholders/citizens with whom they work all hold generally congruent environmental worldviews. However, we note distributional differences between engaged conference stakeholders and unengaged citizen stakeholders. These findings have direct implications for engagement efforts. If, as in the past, researchers have relied on engaged stakeholders (i.e., state government officials, NGOs, etc.) to carry sustainability science messages back to the general public, the differences in distribution of environmental worldviews between these two groups may inhibit productive communication. When we consider policy debates and public forums, typically organized by the entities who attend sustainability conferences, it is important to recognize that the debate may often be dictated by those in the tails of the general public distribution: an example of "the tail wagging the dog". Thus these often contentious sessions may not be reflective of the general level of environmental worldview agreement we find in our work.
Future Research
These results bring additional questions to the forefront. Given that worldviews impact or filter perception of an agent and their message: is communication of sustainability science more effective under shared or disparate values? If indeed parties involved in sustainability hold similar worldviews, is it beneficial or harmful to disclose this information during engagement? If researchers and citizens are more similar than citizens and conference stakeholders, how should researchers conceptualize how and with whom they communicate their findings?
At present, Maine citizens do not believe that university researchers share their values. The co-orientation model suggests that disclosure of our similarities will yield an opportunity for increased consensus, where citizens are currently operating under the illusion of false conflict regarding environmental values. However, the trust analysis reveals results more consistent with the Dunn and Woodstone model: Even if there is congruency in environmental worldviews, as bearers of scientific information, we must be cognizant of the complex boundaries that exist between stakeholders and universities. Future research aimed at determining which model correctly identifies these interactions would be very beneficial for environmental communication. Given that values are multi-dimensional the similarities noted in this research with respect to environmental worldviews leaves an open question on whether researchers, citizens and stakeholders may share, or conflict, on additional values. Understanding this complex relationship may allow for more effective message framing and can help to highlight the communicative relevance of worldviews in the sustainability science conversation.
